
NEW TRIAL FOR DR. HYDE!Ll"!Ta.,VnT

Kansas City Fhysician Convicted of
Poisoning Has Another Chance.

HE IS REMANDED WITHOUT BAIL

Derision (mn lurllf Dnr Year
from nrilnnlnt of tile" Trial

Htirtnr Sara He Will rrntp
III Innarenr.

KANSAS PITT, April 11 -I- n-, n. Clark
Hvd. convicted afttr a einsat mnul trial
"f th munlor of Cnioni'l Thomas H.
Swore, a millionaire philanthropist, was
today granted a hw trial by the Missouri
sirremn court alttlnR at Ji'ffron City.
I'r. Myd.t ha hven In the county Jail at
Kansas City nearly a ypar following a

to life Imprisonment.
When iipwi of the court's dnixlnn

rarhcd the county jail. Pr Hyde ai tak-
ing his usual morning iromrnale up and
down the narrow corridor In front of hla
fll on the third floor.

Hla lawyers, who had been on hand since
8 o'clock, shouted the verdict 'jp to priso-
ner:

"Ton have been granted a new trial."
waa the word that greeted him.

Hyde stopped a moment In hla walk,

r

smiled, and ald merely: "Thank you gen-
tlemen."

Then aa If some ordinary message had'
been delivered, the phyalclan continued
hli walk.

When the other prisoners learned the
Import of tha news a minute later, they
crowded around Dr. Hyde and congrat-
ulated him. For the flrat time since hla
Incarceration ha mingled with hla fellow
prisoners.

To newspaper men I)r. Hyde declined to
make any comment, saying he must con-au- lt

hla attorneya first.
Jndare I.atahaw Interested.

Judge Ralph Latshaw. before whom Ir.
Hyde was tried, waa hearing a highway
robbery In tha criminal court when the de-

cision waa announced to him.
"X shall read tha opinion with Interest."

amid tha Judge, who went on with his case.
A significant point In connection with

tha Hyde decision is that It comes on
; April 11, exactly one year from the date
that Ms trial began here.

A Important point In tha decision re-- i
mandtng Hyde was that the court said

i Judge Letshaw's action in ordering Dr.
Hyde locked up during the progreas of his
trial was "Improper and unjustified."

Tha supreme court, Is setting aside the
yard let of the trial court, remands Hyde
to tha custody of the marshal of Jackson
county without ball.

Statement of Dr. Hyde.
Iter both Dr. and Mrs. Hyde each gave

out a statement. Dr. Hyde said:
"Of course I-- am disappointed that my

rase was not reversed outright. I shall.
however, struggle on with an unbroken
spirit confident that I will convince not
only the officers of the law, out the world
of my complete Innocence of the terrible
charges laid agalnat me. In the darkest
hours of tny affliction I have been sub
talned by the loving kindness of countless
friends, which believed In my Innocence
aa well ns a firm belief In the Idea that
under our system of laws, while mistakes
of judgment upon the part of court and
Juries may temporarily Intervene, yet in
the end Justice is sure to prevail.

"I look forward with serene confidence
to my acquittal in my next trial. I have
learned that s, man can stand anything
with a wife like mine believing in him and
sustaining him."

'Mrs. Hyde Talks.
'' Mrs. Hyde's statement follows:

"I was sure that the supreme court
would free my husband. The law Is a
mystery to me. I was at Clark's side
during every hour of the time he waa
charged with committing these offenses
against those who were near and dear to
me. I know the utter falsity of the charges
against him. 1 would suffer again what
has been worse to me than a thousand
deaths, rather than to have had a hand
In the attempt to destroy the life and
character of an Innocent man such as my
husband. Of course 1 will hope on and on.
I know the law will give my husband
back to me, not because 1 love him and he
loves me, but because he la innocent."

The court's action remanding Hyde
with ball cast a gloom over the Hydes
and their attorneys. Frank Walsh, Hyde's
chief attorney, had Just previously ex
pressed his belief that the physician would
soon be at liberty.

Court officials and attorneya agreed that
the higher court's action on this point
waa final.

Virgil Conkllng, county prosecutor, waa
keenly disappointed over the verdict, and
declined absolutely to talk about It.

Opinion of Sepreme Coart.
Today's decision was written by Judge

Franklin Ferris, who pays particular at-

tention to the typhoid fever epidemic," and
alleged use of strychnine and cyanide of
potaslum by Dr. Hyde aa brought out in
the trial.

The court reviews how the stats showed
the death of Colonel Moss Hunton October
1, Colouel Swops two days later, the epi-

demic of typhoid fever, which In two
months "brought to bed between December
t and December IS, nine persons, namely.

KKASONED IT OUT
Ass) round a Changs la rood rut Elm

aught.

A man dues not count as wasted the Urns
ha spends in thinking over his business,
but he seems loth to give the same sort
of caieful attention to himself and to his
health. And yet his business would be
worth little without good health to care
for it. A business man tells how he did
himself good by carefully thinking over his
physical condition. Investigating to find
out what was needed, and then changing
to the right food.

"For some years I had been bothered a
great deal after meals. My food seemed to
lay like lead in my stomaeh, producing
heaviness and dullness and sometimes pos-

itive pain. Of course, this rendered me
nrore or less unfit for business, and I made
up my mind that something would have to
be done.

"Reflection led me to the conclusion that
over-eatin- filling the stomach with In-

digestible food, was responsible for many
of the ills that human flesh endures, and
that I was punishing myself In that way
that was what waa making me so dull,
heavy anil uncomfortable, and unfit for
buainess after meals, 1 concluded to try
Grape-Nut- s food lo what it could do for
me.

"I have been using It for some months
now, and aru glad to say that 1 do not
suffer any longer after meals; my food
seems to assimilate easily and perfectly,
and to do the work for which It was in-

tended.
"1 have regained my normal weight and

find that business is a pleasure once more
can take Interest in It, and my mind la

clearer and more alert "
Name given by I'oatuin Co., Battle Creek,

Mich.
Read "The Road to Wellvllle." In pkgs.

"There s a Reason."
Ker read the above letter a ew

one appears from time to time They are
geauiAe, true, aad full of bxnan interest.

iMSf, A ooloird servant. 'Jeoraia Cocnptnn.
a era mat res Nora Dixon. a ilsitins '

cousin, and Mildred Fox, a transient vis-

itor. All of thep recovered excepting
'lirlsman Pa ope, who died December S.

' j

Thr. the court siiys, were Introduced
and charged to ll.wle partly to support a j

showing that the more swope heirs oied
the lareer would be the share of Mrs
Hyde, but the court does not treat the
proof that Hyde had anything to do with
these misfortunes aa conclusive. It points
to the evidence that Colonel Swnpe was
sbout W ears old. In feeble condition dur- - i

Ing the previous year and the symptoms of
his In "t sickness would. If that were all.
Justify the conclusion that he died from

debility or uramlc poisoning and
would fall to establish tha corpus delecti.

The court says taking the experts on
bolh sides Into consideration. "If we were
to lay aside the testimony of one witness
for the state. Dr. VauRlin, we would find
It difficult to reach a paliafai-tor- conclu-
sion that there Is sufficient proof to make
a prima fad case of death proof to make
According to the authorities the symptoms
as detailed In the etidenre are not clearly
and unmistakably those of strychnine pois-
oning nor of cyanide."

History of the Case.
The Mlmouri supreme nutria decision

today was on an appeal of Hyde's attor-
neya for a new trial. He had been sen-

tenced July 5, 1S10, to life imprisonment
by Judge l.atshaw. September 23, 1910, his
attorneys asked the highest court In the
state for a new hearing, charging error in
2j& points. These included the following
allegations:

The indictments were Illegal and the evi
dence insufficient to support the allega-
tions, that competent testimony was barred
and Incompetent testimony received; that
prejudicial remarks were allowed by the
prosecutor and by the court, that the
court should not have revoked Hyde's bond
during the rial, and that the verdict was
the result of passion and prejudice.

The chief evidence attacked was that of
the Chicago and Michigan toxologlsts who
examined the viscera of the dead Bwopes;
and especial attack was made on Prof.
Yaugh of Michigan, who testified he found
strychnine in the liver of Colonel Swope.

Dr. Hyde was found guilty of murder
May 16, 1910. His inability properly to ex-

plain the purchase of capsules of cyanide
was chiefly responsible for his conviction.
He said it was used to kill cockroaches;
the prosecution said it was to kill mem-
bers of the gwope family and asked, "Does
a man kill cockroaches with poison cap-
sules?" Two days and half after the argu-
ments ended the verdict waa returned.

Srrlra of TjraTedles.
The list of the series of tragedies In

the Swope family was tha death of James
Moss Hunton, October 1, 1909. The prose-
cution charged Hyde bled the patient be-

yond the limit of recovery, purposely.
Two days later Colonel Swope waa

stricken with convulsions and died. Wit
nesses testified that a few minutes before
the convulsion. Dr. Hyde had given Colonel
Swope a oapaule similar to the cyanide
capsules It was shown he bought. The
colonel's will leaving $l,60o,0uO to relatives
waa filed, and then Miss Margaret Swope,
a niece of Colonel Bwope, became ill with
typhoid fever. Then Chrlstman Swops and
two other relatives mentioned in the will
became 111 of typhoid.. December 6, Chrla- -

man Bwope died, having convulsions slml
lar to those of his uncle, the colonel.

Two days later two mors girls legatees
under the will became 111 with typhoid
fever and nurses at the trial testified
Hyde had Inoculated the sick persons with
the fever germs. Tha repeated and con-

tinued illness and the two sudden deaths
aroused suspicion and a secret autopsy
was made of the exhumed body of Colonel
Swope and, later that of Chrlsman. On
the toxicologlst's reports and the testimony
of a druggist who sold Hyde the potaslum
as well as that of nurses In the Swope
home and of the typhoid patients, Hyde
was convicted.

Mrs. Hyde, a nloce of Colonel Swope,
stuck by her husband and against her
relatives and went on the stand in his be-

half, but in vain. Hyde claimed the men
bad died of natural causes, said the cyan-
ide was to exterminate vermin, and said
he had purchased typhoid fever cultures
to experiment with.

FORTUNE LOSES A SOLDIER

A Veteran of Many Hevolnllons and
m Character In a Story

Book.

Oeorge B, Boynton, more often called cap-
tain or general or admiral than plain Mr.
Boynton, and one of the moat venturesome
of soldiers of fortune, died in New York
City recently, in a private hospital In West
Seventy-fourt- h street. He was 70 years old,
and his death was a consequence of the
exposure and hardships he had suffered in
the course of his eventful life. LJke al-
most every other well known "gentleman
adventurer," Boynton had been picked out
as the original of the young engineer In
RlehardHardlng Davis' book, "Soldiers of
Fortune

It was from him. too, according to an-

other tradition, that Guy Boothby got the
Idea of his story, "The Beautiful White
Devil." Boynton once discovered a white
woman who led Chinese pirates, while he
waa hunting them down In the China sea.

BOynton liked to surround himself with
a certain amount of mystery, and he would
never tell any of the details of his ances-
try, other than that his father was a phy-
sician and that he had been born on Fifth
avenue, a little north of Fourteenth street.

As a boy he ran away from home and en-
listed in a federal cavalry regiment during
the civil war. After being wounded at
Pittsburgh landing, he left the army and
took to blockade running for the other
side, as being productive of more excite-
ment. His steamship, the Letter B. made
several successful trips from Bermuda to
southern ports.

Later he was associated with Jim Flsk
In this city, waa a aort of political In-

vestigator for Andrew Johnson, and finally
took up filibustering for ths Cuban revo-
lutionists In the ten years' war. In 18i8
he supplied the Spanish pretender, Don
Carlos, with arms and ammunition from
Kngland, but they had a disagreement, and
Boynton always Insisted that Don Carlos
tried to have him assassinated. This waa a
weird story, in which a beautiful young
gypsy girl was involved. For some years
afterward Ilojnton stuck to South America,
reorganising armies and putting down or
Inciting rebellion: but in the end he went
to China on an expedition to exterminate
the plratea that Infested the coasts of the
China and Yellow seas.

While he was in Brazil in 1K90 he at-
tempted to blow up the battleship Aqulda-ba- n.

flagship of Admiral da Mello, In-

surgent leader, in Rio harbor, but he was
arrested and sent to this country on Ihs
cruiser Charleston. Then, for a time, he
served President Crespo of Venezuela, and
,' general manager of the Orinoco cor-
poration New York Post.

Teoalty.
The convivial boarder, as he sat down,

aululmd that if anybody present noticedan odor nf cloves It was due to his having
iiKig u relieve a rooinacne.Among the pet miesible synoityms for

'thin.' " observed the taciturn boarder,
hit-aki- the long silence that followed,
"are 'disphuious.' Vmguoua' and'anaultiifi,! m ' Mrs. irons, ihrr. ir. ih.- I in. vie ? ' Chicago Tribune.
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Good Fellowship Dinner
is to Be a Real Hummer

Frank W. Judson ha. undertaken
the greatest hanmiet protect ever ex.
plotted In Omaha. In fact be has his
plans well in hand. The affair which
will be given next Tuesday evening
will be known as a "good fellowship"
banquet, the purpose being to get
members of the Commercial club and
their friends together, cementing
friendship and creating renewed ef-

fort toward the end of promoting
Omaha's Interests.

' Preparations ar e being made to
sent, at least guests, the largest
number that ever gathered around
a festal bord In this city. The Audi-toriu-

has been selected as the
banquet hall. It being the only build-

ing In Omaha large enough to ac-

commodate so many. The dinner will
be prepared by Steward Fryor of
the Commercial club, which Is assur-
ance enough that it will be Inviting.

Mr. Judson Is determined that the
coming affair shall not only he the
greatest, but the most interesting
event of Its kind ever undertaken
here. To this end he has enlisted
the services of Frank Martin anil
George West to prapare an original F. W. JUDSON.
program of surprises. The speakers and toastmaster will be selected at a meet
ing Wednesday.

GEMS OF KING AND QUEEN

Priceless Jewels of British Royally
Are lo Be Keen at the

Coronation.

"The grandeur of the whole thing Is un-

imaginable, reminding one of the stories of
one's hlldhood and the Jewels massed In
neaps waning ine iirsi-vonr- er oil 1110 iiuui
of Aladdin's cave." It is thus that one
who has been privileged to make a close
Inspection of the late King Edward's crown
describes that Important item In the crown
Jewels; and some idea of the magnificence
of the crown which will be worn by King
George at the forthcoming coronation may
be gathered from the fact that to the 2,818

diamonds, 297 pearls, besides many other
Jewels, which formed King Edward's crown,
will be added two sapphires, fifty-si- x bril-
liants and fifty-tw- o rose diamonds.

The design of King George's crown will
be practically the same as that of King
Edward, which in turn was a replica of the
crown worn by Queen Victoria at her coro-
nation In 1838. Ths royal crowns, however,
are remade for each coronation. This Is
necessary, of course, on account of the
difference In fie sizes of the heads of the
respective monarch. King Edward's meas
ured from temple to temple Just seven and
one-ha- lf Inches, and from the forehead to
the back of tha head six and one-ha- lf

Inches, the height being nine and one-four-

inches. King George's head is slightly
smaller, and In addition he has desired that
a place may be found for a portion of the
Culllnan diamond, called, by command of
his majesty, "The Star of Africa." The
larger portion of the diamond will be added
to the scepter which King George holds
during the coronation ceremony.

According to the Times it Is probable
that ths smaller portion of the Culllnan
diamond will tcke the place of the great
prince regent sapphire, Immediately be-

neath the black prince ruby, the great egg'
shaped Jewel which was worn In Ms hel
met by the Black Prince at many battles,
Including Crecy and Poitiers, the great
sapphire being transferred to the back of
the crown.

It might be mentioned that when the Cul
linen diamond, which, before cutting, wa
no less than one and one-quart- er pounds' In
weight, was cut into two portions, a great
number of smaller diamonds were made
from Its "shavings," which were set in var
ious designs for the use of Queen Alex
andra.

The king's crown is simply one gorgeous
mass of Jewels, and so closely set that It
Is almost impossible to see anything of the
frame or gold setting. The base of the
crown, two Inches in depth, Is formed of
a bandeau of large round pearls and varl
colored Jewels. Above are four great
arches, which spring from the pearl-rimm-

bandeau and surmount ths purple-crimso- n

velvet cap. These arches are simply
masses of splendid diamonds, which give
the Impression of being thrown on in great
heaps. Then comes the orb, which sup-
ports the St. Andrew's cross, both being
composed of Immense single-ston- e diamonds
of the finest water.

Perhapa two of the moat interesting
Jewels in the king's crown ars Queen Elisa-
beth's earrings, two pear-shape- d pearls,
which were brought out from among the
disused crown Jewels by special command
of King Edward to adorn the crown at his
coronation. Exactly as worn by the vlrgfn
queen at her own coronation In ISjS. these
Jewels were, by King Edward'a orders, left
untouched and fastened high on each side
of the arches of the crown and directly
under tha oro.

In the case rf Queen Alexandra's crown,
this wss composed ent4rely of diamonds,
not a single colored stone finding its way
into the design. It is possible that Queen
Mary will follow out the same plan. Many
diamonds privately owned by Queen Alex-
andra were momentarily removed from
their settings and Inserted In the crown. A
few of the crown diamonds, including the
Koh-lnoo- r, were brought into requisition,
and the crown Jewelers temporarily sup-pile- d

any deficiency.
Immediately after the coronation Queen

Alexandra's crown was taken to pieces;
Koh-l-noo- r, were brought Into requisition,
as a brooch or pendant for Queen Alex-
andra's use, whilst her own dlsmonds were
reset !n their previous forms. London

Enter the Bee's Booklovers' Contest now.
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RECALLS THE ENGINE FAKE

How Scientists lilt at Telegrapher's
Wonderful I T.OOO.OOO

Indention.

Fifteen years ago the scientific world was
startled by the announcement that a Min-

nesota man had invented a rotary engine
so powerful that though it could be placed
inside a large trunk It would have force
enough to drive a big liner across the At
lantic ocean. Every scientific organization
of note and every large railroad company
appointed a commission of experts to in
vestlgate. Learned scientists arrived from
foreign countries on almost every steamer,
ready to study this wonderful Invention of
an American. Newspapers devoted col
umns to the subject and the air was full
of reports about the millions of dollars
that capitalists were trying to force into
the Dockets Of the voting Inventor.

It was fully a montlr before the scientific
world was able to convince Itself that the
Invention was valueless. Then one of the
greatest fakes of the kind ever known went
down Into history.

The story Is recalled at this time because
of the appearance In Chicago of H. G.
I fays, president of the Hays-Weav- Mill-

ing company of Bralnerd, Minn. Mr. Hays
was responsible for this scientific upset.
though he Insists that at first he was taken
in as much as anyone else. He was so
convinced of the inventor's sincerity that
he dreamed of becoming a

At the time the inventor became famous
he was a telegraph operator In a railway
station. Hays was the editor of the Sleepy
Eye (Minn.) Dispatch. .'Probably not more
than a dozen people In the town knew the
inventor, but inside of a month he was
known to everyone and was elected mayor
by acclamation because of the fame that
he had given Sleepy Eye. The residents
had to open their private homes t5 accom-
modate the throng of scientists and news-
paper reporters, who poured into the little
place.

Sleepy Eye papers were singing the In-

ventor's praise dally and the young in-

ventor was reciprocating by offering the
aspiring city thousands of acres of land
for park purposes with at least a million
In cash to improve the property. Sleepy
Eye .Is still waiting for the immense park.

"It was easy work," said Mr. Hays, who
Is In Chicago on business connected with
his flour mills and a new railroad in Wis-
consin in which he Is Interested. "It is
so easy to fool even scientific people that
one cannot but be astonished. There waa
nothing but fake to the engine, and yet
we could have sold out for more than
11,000,000 at one time. And I could go in
and do the same thing right over again
today in spite of the warning of the past

"I believed in the man, especially as he
had a United Stales patent. It appears
that a clerk In the patent office made a
serious mistake in his papers and really
gave government Indorsement of the In-

vention. That was what fooled the scien-
tists. The operator would never permit
anyone to see his Invention and refused to
discuss It vlth anyone. I was his man-
ager and he referred all questioners to
me. He declared that the German gov-
ernment had purchased the rights for
$17,000,000 and showed telegrams to the
effect that advance payments amounting
to tiOOO.OOO were on the way.

"It was the failure of thla money to ar
rive that caused the exposure of the fake.
Of course, he might have had an invention
of ordinary merit, but that was all.
Sleepy Eye was full of scientists.

"In order to make as strong a showing
as possible ths new engine was placed In
a high chair and photographed in that po
sition. I first became suspicious when the
Inventor balked at allowing me to have a
small model. I wanted to have an engine
that I could wear as a watch charm, and
If what he said was true, it would have
been large enough then to run a sewing
machine." Chicago News.

Una bodies.
"I never saw such a rubber-neck,- "

sneered Mrs. Gabble. "Just because the
doctor stopped at our house yesterday she
wantea to Know wnat the matter was. '

"Yes." replied Mrs. Naybor; "I wonder
how she'd like the rest of us to be that
curious about her. You know the doctor
stopped at her house today, too.

"You don't say? I wonder what's the
matter there'.'" Catholic Standard and
1 lures.

Scores and scores of charming new hals,
made to sell up to $15 all new rough
braid and hood effects many are

trimmed and they are all the clev-

erest new styles for 1911. See C 1

the Sixteenth street window dis- - V t
'lay of these hats at "

Basement Millinery
Several hundred trimmed hats in the base-
ment millinery section majiy are spring
show room models. They are $59
worth up to $7.50, at --w

J
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ODD WAYS OF TELLING TIME

Omaha Incident onpled Tilth lalal
Means of Time Telllna In

Tsrkfr.

A watch or a clock was about rs rare In

Turkey fifty vears ten as an aeroplane is
In America now. F.ven today In the
smaller cities and vlllascs a timepiece In

the house Is a convenience and luxury
Indulged In by a few of the wealthy class.

Nature Is the clock of that land, a clock
which never stops or falls to serve Its
purpose. The crow of the rock la the
simplest, the sun the most dependable and
onvenlent and the cat's eye the most

difficult and to occidentals the moet hvimer-oir- s

of timepieces.
The cock crows regularly morning, fore

noon, noon, afternoon ana evening, ana
serves the purpose of the striking clock
of a belfry tower. Sometimes a cock crows
at Irregular periods. oWe unto him! for
superstition demenrts that his head be
chopped off a demand which Is compiled

ith without delay, for to tolerate an III

crowing cock is to bring bad luck so the
natives believe.

It needs little experience lo be able to
toll whether It be morning, noon, arter-noo- n

or near evening by merely noting the
position of the-sun- . The time Is more ac
curately told by Judging the shadows cast
bv the sun, which Is the mode most popular
with the shepherds In the fields.

Still another method, more accurate, is
the following: They hold their thumbs
touching each other horizontally, and ex
tend the forefingers up perpendicularly.
Then thev divide the thumb and fore
finger of each hand into six parts, nomi-

nal hour points, one hand representing the
morning and the other the afternoon.

Where the thumbs Join being 12 o'clock,
the tip of one forefinger representing 8

o'clock In the morning and the tip of the
other 6 o'clock In the afternoon. By
holding the hands In the described posi-

tion toward the sun the shadow cast
by one finger upon the other will point
to the correct time, as Judged by the
hours nominally marked in mind. The hour
divisions may be divided Into additional
parts, as the quarter hours.

To tell the time by the cat's eye sounds
at first humorous, but it can be done.
The average person perhaps is not aware
that the shape of the cat's eye undergoes
changes during the day. In the morning
the pupil is normally circular, but grad-
ually it narrows until noon, when only
a narrow streak Is left. As the day
progresses it resumes Its normal shape,
becoming oval about 3 o'clock in the after-
noon. In Turkey it Is common for the
old folks to call the cat to their sides in
order to ascertain the time.

As an Illustration of how accurately
time can be measured by the shadow cast
by the sun can "be cited a trial In the
courts of Omaha, Neb., held In the first
week of January, 1911, where a man was
acquitted of the charge of attempted
murder through the alibi established by
the shadow of a church steeple cast upon
a photograph, which contained the two
accusing witnesses, who had testified
seeing the man between 2 and t o'clock
In the afternoon while returning from
church, after the photograph waa taken.

But from the angle formed by the
shadow and the horizontal boards of the
church In the photograph Father PJgge,
astronomer at Crelghton university, cal-

culated the time the photograph must
have been taken and testified that the
exact moment was during the afternoon
at S:21:29, one hour later than the wit-
nesses had testified they met the prisoner,

Armenia Magazine.

Enter the Bee's Booklovers' Contest now.

GREAT MEDICINE FOR WEAK

OR DISEASED KIDNEYS

Terrible results often come from neg-
lected kidneys or bladder. Pains In the
back, frequent desire to urinate, highly
colored or scalding urine, rheumatic pains
In the Joints, dizziness, are the most com-
mon symptons of kidney trouble. A sure
and reliable remedy should be secured at
once. The following formula Is considered
one of the best known. Get from any good
drug store a half pound package Murax
compound, half ounce fluid extract Buchu
and six ounces best gin. Mix these to
gether and take one to two teaspoonfuls
of the mixture after each meal and at bed
time.

The function of the kidneys Is to separate
and filter poisonous waste matter and uric
acid from the blood. If they become weak
or Inactive, these Impurities are not thrown
off as they should be, and consequently
cause serious trouble. The above formula
puis me niuiie?a in proper curruruun 10 uu
tneir work properly.
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BRANDEIS STORES

A StHttAfiair.

3

HHMH Wank,

Toothschts
Gum

net only cares
toothache lusts al-
ly, but cleans the
cavity, removes all
odor, and prevents
decay. Kcepatup-p- i

and save many
a aesiiat Din.

Then ars Imitations. Sea that yoa get
I

At aU era iflMa U sen is, er by saau.
C. S. DENT CO.,

87 larste St.. Detroit, Mich.

REST AN J HEALTH TV XOTHER AND CHILD.

Mss.Winsl.ows Sooth in Bvsrr bss here
psed tor over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS of
MOTHFRS for their CHILDRRN WHILK
TEKTH1NO. with FKtKHCT et CCE8R. It
WlOVHKS the CHILD. BOPTFNs the GUMS,
ALI.AYSsli PAIN ; CLHhH WIND COLIC, mod
is the beet remedy or LlARKHiT.A. It is ab-
solutely harmless. Be sure aac ask for "Mrs.
Wintiow'a Hoothing rrup," twi take M otkef
kind. Twenty-6- e ceuls s boUJa.

Special Purchase of Pattern Hats for Easter Week

elab-
orately

Department.

2imm$i$B& .'1

r .ii

v

In Misses' and Children's Section.
We are perfectly equipped to rare for all the wanta of

misses and children at Kaaier time. Scores of pretty
Juvenile styles for Easier wear, for dress or for school
wear.

The Host Stunning Hats Eyer Seen "in Omaha Are Brandeis Hats

r The Omaha Bee's Grctit
Booklovers' Contest

n

HO. 8 WEDITEaDAT, Ami. 1ft, 1911

Yfaat Does This Picture Represent?
Title

Author

Your name

Street and Number

City or town

After you have written la th title of tha book save the coupon
and picture.

lo not send any coupoo In until the end of the contest le an
nounced.

Remember the picture represent tbe title ot a book not a
scene or character from It.

Catalogue containing tbe names of all tbe books on wbiofa tbe
puzzle pictures are based are tor sale at tbe business office of Tbe
Bee 26 cents. By mall, 30 cents.

Rules of the Contest
AH roiu svra iu uim i i uu ten. kAwMyt, wl th Ornibt H tnt

nuutoetfi of tbtr IsUuiUttv Etvcb 41, tor mvhii-Iivs- ) .;, t.ir bj publla4 iu
lb) Mei a icitur watcB wtu r mi ikm nia t . beHiMla mo ,nur
u.sjt will tHt niton lur m cuuimum m fill lu lb iul of th toofc.

Cui out bulb U pletur tuia blwi u till in the nvin tnd ant hoi-- ul U book ao4
ev4.0 yvur muM tuitf ui4 imm itewttr pttum lit i ttvm ivfuit,

Mo twtrtcUoai U s pleV04 a t h wjr ta wttictt ur iu lae picture mtv? b
ecurvd. pioiur rtprewuu ouijr o tula of a buk. II you ara out aura ot a

utla an, wiab to aau4 la. luura tbaa annwar ta aad. aietara. you may 4a ao. UU t
IWf MOKM THAN Jf'lVM ANWk.H WtLsL ACClfiVTkU lu AMY ONH l.l'TUftft.
lucarraut auawara will net mm oaunij a a mat aunutiaaia It correct anwr la a 1m itvau.
atura taaa taa aoawar afeaui4 aat k ut m ibm aania uoupau. kiatrm coupuna alto u id ka
im4 (or axira anawaca. Ail anawara ta ifca aama numkmr akoulk ka kal locaibtf iu
Mbaiag iu tka Mt

Wutla But akkaiutalr naotaiary. II to daalrabla tkat tka ateturca akaui la aofc aaaa
ka aaol la wllk tka anawara ,in orOar ikat all auawvrk ka uultorm. AtMltUiaal piotuxaa
ud coupooa may ba abialaj4 at tua otitoa of Tua Jftoa by mll or la parpoa,

Wbtn yoa kava all aaTauty-flv- a alaiaraa, fasten tfetm toseifcer and bring or ma.l
ikeoi to Ike tmka (to daree4 la tna bwoklovara Qetiiat tC4ltur. Irlaa will ka
awarda4 ta Uta aontaatania aendlag ta tka largest nuinbar of corract aolutloaa. la aveni
of two or mere psrsooa baring tha aania number of correct eultuteiie, ina pereuu using
ike smaller aumber of eatra aa if uns la kis aei of anawara wit ka tleclar4 winner, in
svat of two peraons kavlug tka aasna outa bar eorreut au4 using tba aawe number of
imports, tka person wnosa sea oi anewara ta most neeuy prepevrao. in ine uyiuvi e

ina full judging eommlttee, will reoelve tha flrat prime.
Only one list of ens ware may ka aubniltte4 kr a waiestaat.
The use af tbe coupoue la not obligatory upon tka comeetant. ana an ass war may

ka eubinHte4 la any legible manner tka cod teat set may eelect.
Awarda will ba msue st nelly aMar41ng le tka merit of seek eewarata list.
The name of mora than one per s in must not be written upon auy one coupon.
Tka awaroa wll be tnaoe ky tke Contest Jfiallor aad a so mm u tee ot weliknowa ett

leans wboee namea will ba announced later.
Th Contest ta limited to tka foil awing territory: Nebraska, Wyoming, tbst portion

of iowa weet of kut not Including iea etoUiee, and that 'eeoUon of kouifc Dakota known
M the Black UUla OtsUiaU

Is
Is

car. be at
tbe

Not can a
but like to.

Is tbe
will furnish for you

you or not. It is a
and will

some a for
member of the

can this It
to It without the

she bae to lift
a la at
the A. lilt (Jl.

A
and li of

the
Is one of the best

It Is of
ii ror any

tills Is simply a
musical It is sure to Increass
the of any It will
the and

of
Is now

at the
s

A "Jack Rab-
bit " Model

ca-
pacity. It is a creat car in a

It many
records,

ranks among tbe leading motor cars. both service and speed tfcls
'

auto will make an excellent It STeal joy-make- r. It is
fully equipped and just like Illustration. Tbe famous
Apperson warranty goes with tbls Tbe prize may Inspected

sales rooms, 1102 Farnam Street.

Second Prize
Value $760

everybody play plans
everybody would The

ll-no- Kimball player-plan- e, worth
1760. which second grand
prize, muslo
whether play
wonderful instrument, make

home happy place every
family. Even Oraud-m- a

play instrument.
sister wants play
mechanism, simply

lever. This player exhibited
Hospe store, Uouelaa

Fourth Prize
Value $280

1200 Columbia "Regent" Orsfon-ol- a
worth records form

fourth grand prUe. This excel-
lent Instrument
manufactured. built finest

mhog-an- throughout.
fa.nlly Instrument

gem.
bliss home. draw
family closer together form

n.eana entertainment night after
night. This Orafoncla ex-
hibited Columbia l'honograph
Company agency, 14U-- rsrnam
Street.

First Prize
Value $2,000

$2,000 Apperson
Touring car. Four-Thirt- y,

with er

great contest. bas Speed
and road and today
For

possession.
accompanying

Apperson's

- s
SJ li .in IIIWS JSJBIHSWiSI"

Third Prize
Value $500

This prize Is a beautiful lot la
A. f. Tukey Bon's Iler addition,
adjscent to Hanscom park and Cen-
tral boulevard. It Is lot 4 of block
eight, on Thirty-thir- d street, and Is
(0x130 feet The street car Una runs
along Thirty-secon- d avsnue. Just a
block from the site of the lot. stoma
young couple, iierhips. will here
erect a little cottage la which to
live for years and years. Who caa
tell what lucky person will get this
ideal lot? You may be the one,

Thirty-Fiv-e Cash Prizes
Value $140

Five Prizes of $10. Ten Prizes of $3. Twenty Prizes of $2.

Watch for the Daily Picture in The Bee.


